Introduction
============

Nearly 17.6 million American adults fit a diagnosis of alcohol use disorder (AUD), while only 6% of those Americans receive treatment.[@b1-sar-8-001] The alcohol use disorders identification test (AUDIT)[@b2-sar-8-001] is extensively used to screen for AUD across the globe.[@b3-sar-8-001] Since 2004, millions of administrations have been given and over 400 studies published; yet, proper AUDIT cutoff score validity has not been determined, with suggestions ranging between 3 and 24 depending on severity.[@b3-sar-8-001] Thus, an initial analysis of AUDIT stability in a service setting, at the suggested cutoff of eight signaling brief intervention,[@b2-sar-8-001] would contribute to the vast literature concerning the AUDIT's clinical utility.

Currently, health care practitioner referrals to substance use treatment rank among the lowest between all referring agencies.[@b4-sar-8-001],[@b5-sar-8-001] In an effort to address the problem and heavy drinking identification in primary care settings, the Iowa Department of Public Health (IDPH) and Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) deployed a comprehensive public health approach to screening, intervening, and effectively referring patients with problem substance use in primary health care facilities. The Screening, Brief Intervention, and Referral to Treatment (SBIRT) program uses motivational interviewing, brief intervention, and referral, which may be helpful in improving outcomes in health care settings.[@b6-sar-8-001] SBIRT is funded in state medical cooperatives and universities throughout the USA.[@b7-sar-8-001]

While SBIRT has been employed in many sites, the evidence-based scientific research has revealed gaps in need of analysis.[@b8-sar-8-001] Early analyses of SBIRT demonstrated inconclusive results possibly due to design issues and collection error.[@b6-sar-8-001],[@b9-sar-8-001],[@b10-sar-8-001] Using observational service data, Madras et al[@b6-sar-8-001] found alcohol use decreased from baseline to follow-up in six of six SBIRT sites using the AUDIT. Conversely, in a systematic review of randomized controlled trials, Saitz et al[@b9-sar-8-001] found SBIRT brief interventions were not associated with treatment utilization or reduced drinking. While observational and randomized controlled trials cannot be directly compared, findings such as these do not account for the variability in the natural course of drinking behaviors. Thus, further research with AUDIT stability findings accounting for variability of drinking behaviors would contribute to understanding whether the AUDIT is an appropriate instrument for SBIRT. Drinking behavior is a variable trait when involved in substance use intervention. For example, a patient's drinking behavior will fluctuate based on mood, coping, or intervention. Measures of quality of life (e.g., unhealthy drinking) are subject to the patient's appraisal, which is less variable in short time frames.[@b11-sar-8-001] The test--retest reliability of a measure assumes stability in a behavior. However, when conceptualizing behavior variability, those with high adherence to a trait will demonstrate much greater variability than those demonstrating low trait adherence.[@b12-sar-8-001] Therefore, the stability of a measure, such as the AUDIT, in a real-world uncontrolled setting marks an important contribution to the changing drinking behaviors. Because instrument stability is equal to test--retest reliability at worst,[@b13-sar-8-001] investigating the stability of the AUDIT would help better understand patient behavior variability in context. Furthermore, instrument stability would confirm the AUDIT as an appropriate measure determining intervention level in SBIRT.

The purpose of the present study is to explore the stability of the AUDIT in a clinical setting, by comparing prescreening heavy drinking questions and AUDIT scores over time. Findings will contribute to the SBIRT literature by demonstrating how patients' AUDIT scores change from Visit 1 to Visit 2. It is important to know the stability of the AUDIT if it is to be used in SBIRT programming.

Methods
=======

Subjects
--------

SAMHSA has developed a public health approach for screening and treating substance use disorders (SUD) in primary care settings.[@b14-sar-8-001] SAMHSA introduced a large-scale grant program entailing screening, intervening, and referring patients with substance use problems to appropriate treatment centers. Primary care settings utilizing SAMHSA's SBIRT program use compulsory prescreening to identify problem substance use, and motivational interviewing and referrals to treat SUD.[@b6-sar-8-001] SBIRT operates in medical facilities receiving federal funding, known as federally qualified health centers (FQHCs). SBIRT grants are in use at various residency training cooperative agreements, state cooperative agreements, and universities across the USA. Some military reserve bases utilize SBIRT as part of separate contracts with the US National Guard. The IDPH received an SBIRT grant. SBIRT IOWA uses brief intervention with motivational interviewing, brief treatment (5--12 sessions) using motivational enhancement and cognitive behavioral techniques aligned with the American Society of Addiction Medicine criteria for early intervention, and referral to treatment to Iowa substance use treatment facilities.[@b15-sar-8-001] [Figure 1](#f1-sar-8-001){ref-type="fig"} illustrates a flow chart of the SBIRT program implementation.

Data represent de-identified data from an SBIRT project in Iowa from October 2012 to July 7, 2015. Sites included four FQHCs and Iowa's Army National Guard. Individuals aged 18 and over receiving medical services at the FQHCs could be prescreened/screened more than once in the SBIRT project. The original dataset contained 85,277 records representing 66,036 individuals. From the full dataset, 17,717 had more than one entry. Excluding 18 records with duplications on the same day, the full sample included 17,699 individuals for analysis. Only their first and second screening information was used. Data for this study's analyses were de-identified, and all personal health information variables were removed.

Measures
--------

On visiting the FQHC or during an annual physical examination, male participants were asked a prescreen question, "How many times in the past year have you had five or more drinks in a day?" Females and those aged over 65 years were asked about four or more drinks in a day. A positive answer to this question (i.e., \>0) resulted in administration of the ten-item AUDIT.[@b2-sar-8-001],[@b16-sar-8-001] The screening criteria for SBIRT IOWA AUDIT scoring are 0--7=encouragement and education, 8--15=brief intervention, 16--19=brief treatment, 20+=referral to outside treatment.[@b15-sar-8-001] The AUDIT has been validated in many international primary care samples at a cutoff score of 8. These studies demonstrate high average sensitivity (mid-0.90 s) and specificity (0.80 s).[@b2-sar-8-001] In addition, the test--retest reliability in the general population samples was typically high, measured at least 1 year apart (Kolmogorov--Smirnov=0.80 s).[@b17-sar-8-001] A few cases in our sample received an AUDIT despite a negative prescreen, and individuals could refuse to take the AUDIT.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

The first step in the analytic plan was to assess stability of the participants' prescreening scores between Visits 1 and 2 in the full sample (N=17,699). Prescreening answers were represented both as the raw responses, number of times the participants drank five or more drinks in a day (four for women), as well as the binary 0 (negative prescreen) versus 1 or more (positive prescreen). Next, the AUDIT scores were analyzed with a subsample of patients completing an AUDIT at both Visits 1 and 2 (n=1,099), both as a scale score (range 0--40) and as ordered categories using the standard cutoffs: 0--7 Low Risk, 8--15 Risky, 16--19 Harmful, 20+ Probable Dependence.[@b2-sar-8-001] We used Spearman correlations and McNemar's test to assess Visit 1 to Visit 2 stability for the prescreen responses and the AUDIT raw scores and the four ordered severity categories. Kendall's tau~b~ assessed stability in the binary responses. A final scoring process was used to include all participants, making use of the prescreen and AUDIT scores. Individuals who prescreened negative were assigned to the Low Risk category. Additionally, the analyses included fixed model intraclass correlations (ICCs) and weighted Kappa statistics.

An exploratory follow-up analysis was conducted with the subsample (n=1,099). To understand the stability analyses better, we regressed potential covariates on the absolute value of each individual's difference in AUDIT score (dependent variable). Multiple regression models included age, sex, the time between the two visits, the ordinal categories of the first AUDIT, and interactions (independent variables). Analyses were conducted using Stata 13.1 (StataCorp LP, College Station, TX, USA). Because these data represent de-identified pre-existing service data collected by IDPH, there was no informed consent and the University of Iowa Human Subjects Office Institutional Review Board exempted this study from review.

Results
=======

The full sample (N=17,699) included more females than males (59.4% versus 40.6%) and was predominantly white (79.2%). African Americans made up 15.9%, 4.1% were Asian, and no other racial group accounted for more than 1% of the sample. Regarding ethnicity, the sample contained 18.0% Hispanic/Latinos. Patients identified their race and ethnicity separately. Mean age at the first visit was 46.9 years (standard deviation \[SD\]=15.26, ranging 18--100). The median time between visits was 16 months (mean=16.4, SD=4.67). Demographic information is provided in [Table 1](#t1-sar-8-001){ref-type="table"}.

Prescreening change from Visit 1 to Visit 2
-------------------------------------------

Analyses with prescreening were based on the full sample (N=17,699). At prescreening, 75.7% scored negative for a full screening at both visits and 8.4% were positive on both visits. From first to second prescreen, 11.1% went from positive to negative, while 7.8% went from negative to positive. McNemar's test indicated significantly more positive to negative switches (*c*^2^ (1)=105.31, *p*\<0.0001). Visit 1/Visit 2 stability was moderate (tau~b~=0.42, 95% confidence interval \[CI\]: 0.40--0.44), with the kappa yielding the same values. Using raw responses of the prescreen, the Spearman correlation was positive and moderate in strength (*r*=0.44, 95% CI: 0.42--0.45; ICC=0.24, 95% CI: 0.22--0.25).

AUDIT stability analysis
------------------------

After the Visit 1 prescreen, 2,534 individuals filled out an AUDIT. On the second visit, 2,169 received an AUDIT score, and 1,099 filled out an AUDIT score both times. AUDIT score descriptive statistics are provided in [Table 2](#t2-sar-8-001){ref-type="table"}. The following stability analyses were computed based on a subsample (n=1,099) completing a full screening to include an AUDIT assessment. In the primary stability analysis, the Spearman correlation and ICC for the two AUDIT raw scores were positive and moderate in strength (*r*=0.49, 95% CI: 0.43--0.53; ICC was 0.56, 95% CI: 0.52--0.60).

Further descriptive analyses recoding the AUDIT scores to Low Risk, Risky, Harmful, and Probable Dependence and considering all prescreen negative visits as Low Risk provided a positive, yet weak correlation (*r*=0.20, 95% CI: 0.19--0.22; weighted kappa=0.19, 95% CI: 0.1 5--0.21). The sample overall showed a positive and moderate correlation between Visit 1 and Visit 2 AUDIT scores, both in raw and in ordinal severity groups. When examining the correlations within the AUDIT categories, there were differences. For those in the Low Risk group (n=953), the Visit 1/Visit 2 correlation was positive and moderate/weak in strength (*r*=0.33, 95% CI: 0.27--0.39), and for those in the Risky group (n=178), the correlation was positive and moderately strong (*r*=0.45, 95% CI: 32--56). The number of patients in the Harmful and Probable Dependence groups was low (22 and 46, respectively). However, the correlations were weak (*r*=−0.13 and 0.19, respectively). Moreover, the CIs were wide, approximately ±0.40 for the Harmful and ±0.25 for the Probable Dependence group.

We also examined the correlation between the two visits as a function of time between the visits. Categorizing individuals by the number of months between visits, the effect of time span (months) was not significantly correlated with the magnitude of the stability coefficient (within month Visit 1 to Visit 2 Spearman correlation; *r*=−0.14, *p*\>0.45). The correlation between the absolute differences between the Visit 1 and Visit 2 AUDIT scores was significant, but weak with the time difference between the two visits (*r*=0.07, *p*\<0.03).

Exploratory follow-up regression analysis
-----------------------------------------

An exploratory follow-up analysis with the subsample (n=1,099) attempted to identify when the AUDIT scores were most stable, controlling for the suggested risk category and the time between visits. [Table 3](#t3-sar-8-001){ref-type="table"} shows the results from the exploratory multiple regression, predicting the (absolute) difference between the two AUDIT scores. Sex and all interactions were nonsignificant. However, the participants' age was highly significant, *t*(1,098)=6.23, *p*\<0.001. Participants were grouped according to age quintile, and the Visit 1/Visit 2 AUDIT correlations are shown in [Figure 2](#f2-sar-8-001){ref-type="fig"}. Younger participants clearly showed less stability than older ones. In addition, the lower risk groups (i.e., modality level) showed the largest change.

Discussion
==========

In this uncontrolled real-world application, the prescreening question as well as the AUDIT scores appeared moderately stable over time. Based on classical test theory,[@b13-sar-8-001] the reliability of an instrument is equal to or greater than the stability of the instrument. Therefore, screening for unhealthy drinking, or risky to dependent drinking (i.e., cutoff of 8),[@b2-sar-8-001] with the AUDIT in SBIRT settings is at worst moderately reliable in the present setting. This finding adds to the literature base demonstrating high test--retest validity.[@b17-sar-8-001] Two factors may be associated with the moderate stability demonstrated in the present study. One factor is the potential instability of the measure itself and the other is the instability of patients' drinking patterns. Individual drinking patterns vary over time and the variability is associated with the younger of the legal-drinking-age groups.[@b18-sar-8-001],[@b19-sar-8-001]

If patients received a positive prescreen, they were then screened for AUD using the AUDIT. Comparing prescreening results at Visit 1 and Visit 2 revealed that the majority of patients (75.7%) reported no need for intervention. Of those who were prescreened positive at Visit 1, just over half were negative at Visit 2, indicating patients were reporting a change in drinking behavior. In addition, there were significantly more switches from negative to positive prescreening between Visit 1 and Visit 2. While there appears to be a positive change between prescreening from Visit 1 to Visit 2, assumptions cannot be certain why the changes occurred (i.e., reporting bias, patient maturation, SBIRT effectiveness).

Patients may be reacting to the brief interventions provided by SBIRT, resulting in reduced drinking, thus producing moderate stability. While we noted a statistically significant reduction in the number of people prescreening positive between Visit 1 and Visit 2, the effect was relatively small. At prescreening, 11.1% went from prescreen positive at Visit 1 to prescreen negative at Visit 2. However, 7.8% went from negative to positive, for a net change of 3.3 percentage points. Respondents who scored 8 or higher on the AUDIT at the initial visit were suggested for brief intervention, brief treatment, or given a referral. Thus, higher scoring individuals may have had an intervention that affected their second visit's score. Consequently, it seems unlikely that the SBIRT interventions were responsible for the modest stability in AUDIT scores based on the small percentage of positive switches. Unfortunately, it is unclear which patients actually received an intervention or attended treatment, as there is no mandate and only referrals are given. Furthermore, reporting of brief interventions and motivational interviewing was not well documented in the dataset. Future longitudinal research following all interventions received by each participant and the accompanying AUDIT scores would improve the understanding of both reliability and stability of the AUDIT.

Most notably, age appears to be a factor in drinking behavior change, suggesting patient drinking variability is more likely than AUDIT instability. In this sample, the stability was markedly reduced for younger people. The present finding corresponds with extant literature demonstrating the increase and high use of drinking, as well as unstable drinking patterns in youth.[@b18-sar-8-001],[@b20-sar-8-001],[@b21-sar-8-001] Recent work suggests that hazardous drinkers reduce their consumption over time in the absence of treatment, particularly younger drinkers, supporting the presence of maturation effects.[@b19-sar-8-001] Variability in drinking behaviors in an SBIRT sample was previously demonstrated, with 4.2% of patients referred to brief treatment actually attending the treatment.[@b22-sar-8-001] The present study found age and its related drinking variability may possibly be responsible for the shifting AUDIT scores. Patients' ages should be considered in conjunction with AUDIT scores and health care professionals' clinical decision making.

Limitations
===========

The AUDIT is a well-studied instrument. However, the AUDIT cutoff of eight may need to be adjusted for general SBIRT applications.[@b23-sar-8-001] Further, it is unclear if patients constituting the sample received an intervention or attended treatment. All we do know is that a health care provider screened and administered an AUDIT to the sample on two separate occasions for unspecified visits. In addition, in this real-world setting, the fidelity of reporting and scoring is unknown. The data source was based on an uncontrolled observational study of SBIRT service data, and the analysis was based on a smaller subsample of patients with an AUDIT scores on both visits (i.e., selection bias). Because of the use of service data, internal validity may be low in terms of the study conclusions, robustness of the associations, and lacks causality of SBIRT-related drinking outcomes. Madras et al[@b6-sar-8-001] suggest service data is likely to experience greater missing data and implementation variation. In addition, the retrospective observational nature of this study means results may not be generalizable as the sample consisted of primarily White people and all from FQHCs. However, the strengths may outweigh the limitations in that service data present a realistic reflection of clinical practice with many opportunities to improve upon weaknesses. The AUDIT is a past year measure of alcohol use. Patients in the present sample were seen at Visit 2 both within and beyond 1 year's time. Thus, the AUDIT should be stable for those retested within a year because their answers should be the same as at Visits 1 and 2. A time analysis demonstrated that the quarterly correlation in AUDIT scores at Visits 1 and 2 decreased each quarter, demonstrating appropriate change within and beyond a year. Finally, only the total AUDIT scores are available. Collecting item-level AUDIT information would allow for analysis of validity and reliability, in addition to stability.

Conclusion
==========

The present study revealed that the AUDIT has moderate stability in a clinical setting. We also found the stability is somewhat dependent on age, as the variability in drinking behaviors may be subject to maturation effects of the patient. The present findings contribute to the SBIRT literature by demonstrating the AUDIT changes are moderately reliable from Visit 1 to Visit 2 while taking into account patient drinking behavior variability. It is important to know the stability of the AUDIT for continued use in SBIRT programming. Despite only finding moderate stability in the AUDIT, the prescreening outcomes between Visit 1 and Visit 2 demonstrated a high percent of negative screens. SBIRT staff and researchers could benefit from understanding that younger patients demonstrate less stable scores, which supports that maturational effects may be at play in both behavioral drinking stability and measurement stability. However, sample size limitations may be associated with the moderate stability findings. A larger sample may demonstrate better stability. The present study examined one instrument, in particular, the AUDIT. Given the above, we conclude the stability of the AUDIT in a real-world setting is sufficient as a screening instrument for applications such as SBIRT. The practical applicability of the AUDIT should be reinforced. This is an uncontrolled clinical setting, rather than a controlled experimental study. The AUDIT is currently in use across multiple state SBIRT programs in the USA. The present study has confirmed that in one state, Iowa, the AUDIT is effective in identifying variable drinking behaviors in a stable manner, in an uncontrolled clinical setting.
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![Flowchart of SBIRT IOWA implementation with the AUDIT. Percentages represent the full sample (N=17,699). Note that not all patients receiving positive prescreenings at Visits 1 and 2 received AUDITs.\
**Note:** Data from Iowa Department of Public Health.[@b15-sar-8-001]\
**Abbreviations:** AUDIT, alcohol use disorders identification test; SBIRT, Screening, Brief Intervention, and Referral to Treatment.](sar-8-001Fig1){#f1-sar-8-001}

![Stability of the AUDIT between Visit 1 and Visit 2 by age quintitles. Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals.\
**Abbreviation:** AUDIT, alcohol use disorders identification test.](sar-8-001Fig2){#f2-sar-8-001}

###### 

Demographics of patients in the full sample and subsample

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Demographics                 Full sample (N=17,699)\   Subsample (n=1,099)\
                               n (%)                     n (%)
  ---------------------------- ------------------------- ----------------------
  Age (years)                  M=46.88 (SD=15.26)        M=35.49 (SD=12.49)

  Sex                                                    

   Female                      10,507 (59.36)            270 (24.57)

   Male                        7,189 (40.62)             829 (75.43)

   Unknown                     3 (0.02)                  0 (0)

  Race                                                   

   African American            2,718 (15.93)             87 (8.28)

   Alaskan native              4 (0.02)                  0 (0)

   American Indian             87 (0.51)                 5 (0.48)

   Asian                       695 (4.07)                6 (0.57)

   Hawaiian/Pacific Islander   36 (0.21)                 0 (0)

   White                       13,519 (79.25)            953 (90.68)

  Hispanic ethnicity                                     

   No                          14,440 (82.04)            1,008 (95.27)

   Yes                         3,162 (17.96)             50 (4.73)
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Note:** Percentages may not sum to 100 due to rounding.

**Abbreviation:** SD, standard deviation.

###### 

Total completed and subsample AUDIT scores (n=1,099)

  Visit                                                             N                    Mean (SD)     Median   Min.   Max.   Range
  ----------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------- ------------- -------- ------ ------ -------
  **Total completed AUDITs at either Visit 1 or Visit 2**                                                                     
  Visit 1                                                           2,534                6.48 (6.18)   4        1      40     39
  Visit 2                                                           2,169                7.30 (6.91)   5        0      40     40
  **Subsample with completed AUDITs at both Visit 1 and Visit 2**                                                             
  Visit 1                                                           1,099                6.45 (5.36)   5        1      37     36
  Visit 2                                                           1,099                6.69 (6.37)   5        1      40     39
  **Subsample AUDIT stability**                                                                                               
  ICC=0.56                                                          95% CI: 0.52--0.60                                        

**Abbreviations:** AUDIT, alcohol use disorders identification test; CI, confidence interval; ICC, intraclass correlation; Max., maximum; Min., minimum; SD, standard deviation.

###### 

Exploratory multiple regression analysis predicting the absolute difference between the two AUDIT scores from Visit 1 to Visit 2 (n=1,099)

  Covariate        *B*     SE     *t*     *p*-Value
  ---------------- ------- ------ ------- -----------
  Intercept        −0.60   0.58   −1.04   0.3008
  Time span        0.00    0.00   −3.60   0.0003
  Age              0.08    0.01   6.23    \<0001
  Sex              0.75    0.72   1.05    0.296
  Modality         −2.64   0.27   −9.84   \<0001
  Sex × modality   −0.03   1.23   −0.02   0.9807
  Sex × AUDIT      0.02    0.15   0.12    0.9012
  *R*^2^=0.13                             

**Notes:** Modality refers to the four screening groups as determined by AUDIT scores. Modality = screen negative (0), brief intervention indicated (1), brief treatment indicated (2) and referral to treatment indicated (3). Timespan = the number of days between Visit 1 and Visit 2.

**Abbreviations:** AUDIT, alcohol use disorders identification test; SE, standard error.
